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Dear Year 1 Families,  

 

We hope that you are keeping safe and well at home. We hope you managed to do last week’s 
learning activities and enjoyed completing the work.  

 

Every week we try to plan exciting and interesting activities that we know you will enjoy doing 
at home. We really do miss being with you in school and seeing at first-hand your enthusiasm 
and how well you work, as well as all the fun we have,  

 

We hope you are enjoying the challenges we set you and we know that you will be doing your 
very best to complete them. We hope you are managing to develop a regular routine for home 
learning, with reading, phonics, and spelling practice taking place every day. We do appreciate 
that every family is different and the routines you have need to work for you. We know how 
busy family life is so be do not worry. The important thing is that learning remains fun and 
enjoyable for you all.  

 

We have prepared your new pack of learning activities for week beginning 4th May. There are  
topics in Science, Geography and RE with lots of engaging activities and tasks for you to learn 
together.  

 

We have signposted planning for Maths and Phonics as we usually do, and have prepared  
stories and learning activities for English, Science, and RE. This week, English, as well as 
Maths plans are sequential so please do follow them in the order they are presented. All the 
other subjects you can decide when to do the activities, dependent upon your child’s interest 
and the available time you have to learn together. We have also included some ‘fun to do 
thinking and discussion’ challenge cards, as well as, a set of quick maths activity challenge 
mats so lots to do!  

 

Thank you for the messages and good wishes you have communicated and thank you also for 
sharing your home learning activities and experiences whenever you have been able.  We miss 
you all so much and cannot wait until we are all back together as our ‘St James’s family’.  

 

With very best wishes,  

Year 1 staff. 
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Week beginning 4.5.20 

Weekly maths tasks  

Well done for completing  the maths tasks on White Rose so far. Please click on the White Rose link on the 

home learning page of our school website, click on Home Learning Year 1 or follow the link  below for this 

weeks work. 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ 

There are 5 lessons  - one for each day. Of the week.  Each day you can watch the video and then complete 

the accompanying worksheet. You can choose to work from the screen or you may want to print off the 

worksheets if you prefer. Your child can write their answers on paper, or in an exercise book kept for the 

purpose.  It is important that you follow the lessons in order. 

Quick maths daily challenges: 

As last week, we have included a daily maths challenge mat in your home learning pack. 

You can also complete maths activities on Sumdog 

https://www.sumdog.com/user/sign_in  

Weekly reading & writing tasks 

Summary of the lessons / activities 
Full information, web links, writing templates and instructions can be found under each separate 
daily plan.   
 
Day 1 – Enjoy the traditional tale—’This is the House That Jack Built’ and sequence the events of the 
story. Write punctuated sentences about characters from the story using simple adjectives. The 
plan refers to adjectives as being ‘describing words’.  We would encourage use of the correct  
grammatical term here; children have no difficulty and enjoy using technical terms such as adjec-
tives’, conjunctions’ ‘suffix’ ‘plural’ etc.   
 
Day 2 – Re-listen to the story, ‘This is the House That Jack Built’.  Identify conjunctions ‘but’ and 
‘and’. Write sentences using each. 
 
Day 3 – Compare two versions of a traditional tale; write sentences containing the conjunction  
‘because ‘to respond to the story. 
 
Remember that if the plans provide templates on which to record responses, you do not have to 
print these off, but should feel free to copy and record responses on paper or in separate book.  We 
would ask only that  you encourage your child to take care and pride in their work.  Please use  
pencils to write, rather than biros or felt pens, and always write in Kinetic Letters.   
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Week beginning 4.5.20 

Weekly reading & writing tasks—continued 

We’ve found some more ‘cumulative’ stories for you to read and enjoy together.   
Cumulative means that as the story is told, more characters or objects are added . 

Hairy Maclary from Donaldson's Dairy Author: Lynley Dodd  
Hairy Maclary goes off for a walk in town, followed by a few friends. All is uneventful until they meet 
Scarface Claw, the toughest tom in town, and run for home. The story is told by a brilliant, cumulative 
rhyming text and terrific pictures.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lb0c-YnhCdQ  

 
The Wonky Donkey Author: Craig Smith  
In this very funny, cumulative song, each page tells us something new about the donkey until we end up 
with a spunky, hanky-panky cranky stinky donkey.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cyxyb5UPGRk  

 
Dr. Seuss Green Eggs and Ham 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgmnvguD_-k  

 
A Fly Went By 
A fly is followed by a menagerie of characters in this humorous cumulative tale edited by Dr. Seuss. When a 
young boy sees a frantic fly buzzing past, he asks where the fly is headed—and with that, a chase begins.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aozqkVkUQ74  

 
The Enormous Turnip 
When the farmer can’t pull a turnip out of the ground, he enlists his entire family to help him. But just how 
big can a turnip grow?!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhw_IzJdVuU  

There Was an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly - illustrated by Pam Adams 
An old lady ate a fly. I don't know why, but she did. So she ate a spider, a bird, a cat, a dog, a cow, and a 
horse to catch it. What will happen to her?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V80Mi6BQfb8&t=3s  

 
Can you find some more examples? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lb0c-YnhCdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cyxyb5UPGRk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgmnvguD_-k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aozqkVkUQ74
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhw_IzJdVuU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V80Mi6BQfb8&t=3s
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Week beginning 4.5.20 

Weekly reading & writing tasks—continued 

 Grammar Hammer Check 8.   
As usual, be led by your child;  They may need to be supported to read parts of the 
check, but should be able to explain their answers and the choices they make. 

 

 

Spellings this week:  number names revision: 

 

eleven     twelve     thirteen     fourteen     fifteen 

 

Choose and use a number name  to write a sentence each day.   

Remember to also use the correct plural suffix in your sentence! 

Eg:   

Eleven  boys and girls were playing football in the park. 

Twelve little chicks hid behind the bushes. 
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Online phonics lessons for Letters and Sounds  

 

We are pleased to announce, from Monday 27 April, online phonics lessons  

are available from Letters and Sounds for home and school 

 

Written and presented by phonics experts and funded by the Department for Education, the online  

lessons are designed to cover new phonics teaching that children would have received over the summer 

term had they been in school. This resource is for use by teachers and parents who will find planning and 

teaching phonics challenging when schools are closed due to Covid-19. 

 

The 10.30 am Summer Term Lessons for Year 1 are based on where our children are expected to be in 

their learning by this  term. An additional set of lessons aims to reach the children in Reception and Year 

1 who may need more practise with their blending. A guidance film explains the basics of Phonics and 

how you, as parents can support your child is also available.  

From Monday 27 April, a new lesson will be uploaded Monday to Friday at the times below during the 

summer term. *After upload, each lesson will then be available to watch throughout the summer term. 

  

11 am* 

  

Learning to blend 

Phase 2 recap 

For children in Reception and Year 1 who need 

extra practice sounding and reading words such 

as ‘tap’ ‘cap’ ‘mat’ ‘pat’ 

  

10:30 am* 

  

Year 1 Summer term 

Phase 5 

For Year 1 children who can confidently blend 

and read words such as ‘stamp’ ‘chair’ and 

‘green’ 

Additional Phonics games and activities  -  
This week’s Focus  -  alternative pronunciation:  a, y, ch, ou  
 
Remember that access  to Phonicsplay website is free to use at present :  https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/   

https://bit.ly/34KsiFS
https://bit.ly/34KsiFS
https://bit.ly/34KsiFS
https://bit.ly/34KsiFS
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
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Week beginning 4.5.20 

Science  

Our Science topic this half term is called ‘Growth and Green Fingers’. 

Today we are going to be finding out about the different parts of a plant.   

Before you start, let’s check your child’s knowledge.  Ask them to draw and label a plant.  Don’t be  

surprised if they draw only a flower.  This is a common misconception that we need to address; children 

should understand that a flower is one part of the plant, not the plant as a whole! 

 

Use the separate plan and activity files for the lesson.  Access the Parts of the Plant Presentation.  After 

the title page, on Page 1 of the presentation,  you will find a labelled picture of a plant.  Click on one of the 

labels and it will take you to the page which will tell you all about that part of the plant.  Click on the large 

back arrow in the top left corner of the page to take you back to the first labelled diagram. 

 

Once you have worked through the presentation, you will be ready to complete the main activity.  (Do not 

do the BBQ or CQ at this point ).  There are pages on the presentation which show the activity pages.  

You have choices here, to either print off the two pages which correspond to the activity sheet; access and 

print the separate ‘Parts of the Plant—activity’ sheet or copy and record responses on separate paper / 

book. 

Alternative Activity: 

Can you make a model of a plant using craft or recycled materials?  Make labels to attach to the different 

parts of the plant.  Take photos of your model and send to school.   

 

Finally, read and answer the BBQ and CQ on the Parts of the Plant Presentation.  (Mrs Williams apologises  

for copying these onto the presentation in the wrong place! ). 
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Week beginning 4.5.20 

Geography 

The four Capital Cities of the United Kingdom. 

Recap:  What are the four countries of the UK? 

Today we are going to find out about the capital cities of each country. 

What is a ‘capital city’? 

Introduction:  Watch:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6vmFlNIEPE   Louis, Judah,  Rose and Robin take us round their 

home cities.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzEGbY_uWA8  This ‘Pow Toon’ video shows us where each capital 

city is located on a map. 

When you watch the two videos, make note of the similarities and differences between each of the four 

capital cities.  Are they all big cities?  How close is each city to a major river or the sea?  Why do you think 

they have been built where they are?  Do they each have famous buildings?  Do they all have castles?   

 

Which of the capital cities have you visited? 

These short videos share ten top attractions in each city.  Which would you choose to visit? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5HgeGaWO6Y&t=143s   Cardiff  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wmGOodJMqUo    Edinburgh 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RNYvzO0jO8   Belfast 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0r0VTos_wU   London 

 

What is THE capital city of the United Kingdom?  How is it different from the other three cities?  How is it 

more important?  On the Capital City-Presentation and / or the Capital Cities-activity sheet, label the 

countries and capital cities of the UK. 

 

Extra Challenge:  Make a poster or advertising leaflet for your favourite capital city.  Include the name 

of the city in bold print, add pictures or photos and label some of the main attractions.  You need to make 

your poster or leaflet attractive in order to persuade people to visit.  Make it colourful and bold, but take 

care that important words and names are spelt correctly and the whole is presented as carefully and  

neatly as possible.  You may want to have a try out and practise your ideas before you make your final  

design.  Remember Capital Letters for names! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6vmFlNIEPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzEGbY_uWA8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5HgeGaWO6Y&t=143s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wmGOodJMqUo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RNYvzO0jO8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0r0VTos_wU
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Week beginning 4.5.20 

Computing   

UK Geography 

Watch the video and then read all the information about the UK. Then complete the two labelling activities 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zyhp34j/articles/z4v3jhv 

Maths 

Watch the how to count with tens and ones video clip and then complete the activity 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8sfr82/articles/zw4g2nb 

Art and / or DT activities 

Focus: The elements of Art:  Line 

There are seven elements of Art, the first and most basic being  line.   

 

 

Watch again the following link for an introduction to line. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Es1QYp7XVW4&list=TLPQMjIwNDIwMjCivNvP-mmo4g&index=3  

 
Your art teacher for today is Alex Sabot, who is going to take you through another ‘take a line for a walk’ ac-
tivity.  Again, we are going to use the different types of line we have already seen in our introduction—
straight, curved, diagonal, spiral, zig zag etc, but today’s activity is a little more challenging than last week’s.  
It differs in that the line you create must not touch or cross any of the lines you have already made.  Use a 
black biro, felt pen or sharpie pen to draw your lines and follow the instructions in the video.  Alex goes on 
to colour her picture, but you can leave yours black and white if you prefer.  Use coloured pencils, crayons or 
felt pens if you decide to colour.   

Watch this clip once, then watch again to follow Alex’s lead:   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2kPu7ndVZEo&t=184s  

 

This should once again be a lovely, relaxing activity which can be repeated over again.  Take your time and 
remember that  so long as you follow the ‘no crossing, no touching’ rule (which does take a bit of practice, 
it’s true!!) there is no right or wrong…. 

 

For some fantastic colourful line art created by the artist Paul Klee  (1879—1940) :   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2_o2f1vRIQ  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Es1QYp7XVW4&list=TLPQMjIwNDIwMjCivNvP-mmo4g&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2kPu7ndVZEo&t=184s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2_o2f1vRIQ
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Week beginning 4.5.20 

Music  

This week, our chosen songs focus on staying positive.  Watch the videos and sing along. 

‘A Beautiful Day’  - Start of the Day Song for Kids | Jack Hartmann 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cswroZoOjv8  

‘There is beauty all around us everyday and this song is about taking the time to look around each day and recognize 

the beautiful things in our world that help make it a beautiful day. Jack Hartmann's A Beautiful Day song celebrates the 

beautiful things to celebrate each day’.  

 

‘Keep on Trying’  - Inspirational Song for Kids | Jack Hartmann song about never giving up; do your best 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKKouReasVo  

‘Keep on trying whatever challenges you may face is the message of this Jack Hartmann song. Whether in school, at 

home or at play whenever something gets rough, don't give up! Just keep on trying and you will get there! This song 

offers proactive ways to help you keep on trying.’  

 

To link with our stories this week, we also include a cumulative song which the children learnt to sing for the 

(cancelled) Singing Festival and Year Group Assembly.  The lyrics here may be slightly different from the version we 

learned, and it is certainly a lot slower! This reminds us of the fact that, as with stories, we may find many different 

versions of the same song.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oNwmzDlyCt8  

 

PE 

Remember to complete Joe Wicks daily PE lesson, shown live at 9.00 am each morning. 

More action songs to sing and move along to:   

The Kiboomers! Freeze Dance! Freeze Dance for Kids!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UcZWXvgMZE  

 

Watch our 'Walking Walking Hop Hop Hop Song' video and move along with us!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6cJB7k6eEk  

Additional staying active ideas can be found on: 

Tokyo Ten Activities https://www.getset.co.uk/resources/travel-to-tokyo/tokyo-ten  

 

BBC super movers https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cswroZoOjv8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKKouReasVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oNwmzDlyCt8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UcZWXvgMZE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6cJB7k6eEk
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Week beginning 4.5.20 

RE  

The focus for RE this half term is Sacred Places.   

LO:   I can describe why a place of worship might be special. 

Talk about places in your community that might be special to people and show the first nine photographs on the 

presentation entitled ….. (school, library, swimming pool, gym, doctors surgery, hospital). Has your child  been 

to any of these places? What was good about them? Why are they important?  Ask  for ideas of other places in 

the community that might be special to other people.  

Now look at the picture of the church and think carefully about what the place might be and why it might be 

important to a group of believers (what is a believer?) known as Christians (What is a Christian?). Look also at 

the two pictures of Mosques.  Explain that as a Church is special to Christians, the Mosque is equally important 

and special to the group of believers called Muslims.  List ideas of things that might happen , and special things 

that believers might do in these buildings.  (eg:  weddings, christenings, parties, clubs, services.  People might 

pray, sing, learn, meet together, think). 

 

BBQ:  What objects might you expect to find in a church / mosque?  How are the objects used?   

On the next few pages of the presentation you will find pictures of objects which are found in either a Church or 

a Mosque.  Look carefully at each picture with your child.  Can they say which place each object is from—Church 

or Mosque?  By using previous experiences and knowledge, can they say what each object is used for?  Research 

any of the unfamiliar objects.  Try and find out more information about each object. 

The final page has pictures of different buildings.  These buildings are all used for worship by different groups of 

believers.  Can you spot the Church and Mosque amongst the pictures?  These places are all believed to be Sa-

cred or Holy.  I wonder—what do the words  sacred and holy mean?  

Put a big question mark on a sheet of paper or a  whiteboard and explain that you want your child to think really 

carefully about a big question. Explain that the big question for today is :    

‘Why are these places sacred or holy for believers?’   

Give time to think carefully without sharing their ideas. Record answers on post it notes or small pieces of  pa-

per. Discuss ideas together.  

For information:   

Sacred:  Something sacred is holy, devoted to a religious ceremony, or simply worthy of awe and  

respect. ... Sacred is an adjective used to describe a person or thing worthy of worship or  

declared holy. It usually appears in a religious context, but an object or place set aside for a par-

ticular purpose can also be sacred. 

Other 

Be sure to check the  Home Learning page on the school website  where you will finds links to a range of addi-
tional resources. May the 4th be with you!! 


